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My research work on "Agriculture in Sikkim with special
reference to the mixed farming of La-chen and La-chung valleys of
North Sikkim11 -...vould have remained incomplete had I· not received
inspiration, guidance and co-operat·ion and taken help and suggestions.
from different sources.
Foremost among them .is Dr. Manas Das9upta, my revered
teacher and guide who from the initial stage of planning till
the completion of my research work has helped me and guided me in
various ways which are all beyond my narration here. All I can
say humbly is that I am very grateful anC: oeeply indel;>ted to

him forever.
I am also very grateful to a nurrlber of Government Departments
off.icers and office_.staff in Gangtok, Sikkim. The Government '
Departments of Sikkim from where I received the greatest help and
co-operation are the Forest secretariat; Krishi Bhavan and Animal
Husbandry. I am very grateful to Mr. N.C. Shenga, secretary
Forest Secretariat (my college-mate.) who rendered to me invaluable
service by making available to me very, very rare published
materials as well as by deputing one of his office-staff,
Mr. Tshigyel Lachungpa B.O. who made all necessary arrangemen;ts
for my accommodation in the Forest Dak bungalow while I was in
La-chung for doing my field-work. I record here the name of
!'-'Jr. Tshigyel La-chungpa with deep

~re.titude

not only for making
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arrangements for my accomnodation at La-chung, but also for acting
as my interpreter in the midst of La;_chung tr ibc.ls and as my guide
taking me in his. own vehicle to the important pastures of La-chung
such as Yumthang, 11,850 ft.

and

Yumisandong·at an elevation of

e.bout 15, 000 ft.
My visit to the valley of La-chen and to a number of upland

pasture that side, upto Goigong at a height of 16, 092 ft.

approxi--

mately and conducting my fiela-work there had been possible due to
the help anc co:-operation I received from two officers - Dr.

s.

Paljor, Add. Director, Animal Husbandry Department, Government of
Sikkim and Dr. B .K. ·· Pradhan, Animal· Husbancry Chungthang, Ncirth
Sikkim. Dr. B.K. Pradhan being directed by Dr.

s.

Paljor from

G angtok did everything needful for my accommodation while I was
in chungthang and from Chungthang while proceeding to La-chen
provided transport for me as well as a stockman, Mr. Tshering
Bhutia who acted as my interpreter and <?lso my guide taking, me to
upland pastures,

such as. Thanggu, chhopta, Tsheguk.

Gnochoong, Goingong etc.,

and to the tents of a number of yak

herders. Very gratefully I record their names here.
t~usbanory D~partment,

Dr. M.K.

Rai,

.
Lukhere~ep,

In Animal

another officer to };hom I am thankful is

Jt. Director who gave me ti).e information that rare

published materials on yak and yak husbandry relevant to my researchwork are available only in Nepal. My eloer brother, Mr. B.K. Rai
v-;ho lives in Kathmandu helped me to trace those books for my
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reference .. I am, therefore, very thank to them.
Again I acknowledge very gratefully the help offered to·me

by my college-mate l•liss Ivlani Pradhan, Deputy Secretary, Public
Service Commission, Government of Sikkim in getting important
government documents, even despatching the xeroxed copies to me

1

· from Gangtok.
I extend further my deep gratitude to Mr. N.B. Khatibada,
Advocate and Mr. H. P. Sharma, Registrar,

High Court, Government of

Sikkim for their help in getting some val1Uable documents on lecgal
proceedings of the High court and Government Notification on Land
Management Systems and Government Notifications on A<grarian Reforms
in Sikkim. Mr. Sharma had been so helpful
xeroxed copies of all these

Governr~nt

as

to provide for me the

Notifications. The other

officers to whom I shall ever remain grat~:h.ll ~re Mr.

c.

Lachungpa,

D.F.O, \'Hld Life, I-1r. D.S. Chhettri, R.O., Mr •. Dawc Lachungpa, B.O.
and Mr. Tshering Bhutia,

stockman.

For my accooomodation at Gangtok,
there,

during my frequent visits

I am very thankfu1 to my nephew J·'lr. P. D.

Lama ano family.

Also thankful am· I to my another nephe·w, t1r. Dhlt'uba Thapa who very
kindly accompanied me to· tl"\e high..........,lanc:\s of North S ikkim during my
field-work.
This is again an opportunity to record my t·hanks to
Dr.

I<. R. Bhomala, Dir-ector, c. H. s. and Dr. Tanka

Bengal University

!3.

subba, North

(Dr. subba now Reader in North Eastern Hill

University) for helping me in getting books from the Centre of
Himalayan Studies,

N.B.u.

and for other useful suggestions.

Similarly I am grateful to Mr. K.B. Chhettri, Librarian,
Central Library, Kolimpong who allowed me to use the reference
books of the library·any time I required them.
I would like to record my deep gratitude to U.G.C, Delhi
for granting me under its F.I.P. one year study-leave which has
enabled me to complete my rQsearch-work,
Scholars' Association,

N.B.u.

end to the Research

for arranging my accomnodation at

Women Research Scholars' Hostel during my study period of one
year.
Finally,

I very fondly cherish the names of my mother

late Smto D.L. Rai and my father late Sri A.M. Rai who had always
been a constant source ·of ibspiration and encouragemQnt in my
studies. I do so again the name of my Cmde A. Dhir for enco'uraging

I'.

me in completing my research work without further delay.
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